
Wireless freedom
Unlike traditional conference speakerphones, the 
AT&T SB3014 doesn’t force attendees to stay seated. It 
comes with four, portable DECT 6.0 microphones, which 
maximize pickup range in all directions. Whether they’re 
at the whiteboard or sitting at the back of the room, 
meeting participants can speak without having to raise 
their voices—regardless of conference room size. 

Natural, interference-free sound quality
Conversations flow naturally, without interruption or 
background noise, thanks to advanced audio features 
that automatically eliminate distracting ambient noise, 
normalize audio levels and enable two-way conversations 
simultaneously. Thanks to DECT 6.0 technology in the 
wireless microphones, there’s no need to worry about 
interference from mobile phones or other wireless 
devices either.

No clutter, no hassle
Compact, integrated design keeps everything together—
no messy wires or missing microphones. The built-
in charging station with magnetic bays ensures the 
microphones are charged and available for the next 
meeting. The base station comes with all the traditional 
phone features needed for productive calls, including a 
50-name and -number phonebook, 50-number caller ID 
log* and a large, backlit display for easy call handling.

Conference speakerphone  
with wireless mics
SB3014

Break the huddle

Data 
sheet

Pulling people together for meetings can be a challenge, 
especially when they’re dialing in from remote locations—
bringing background noise and other distractions with them. 
Participants end up huddled around the conference phone, 
trying to listen and be heard. The AT&T SB3014 conference 
speakerphone changes that. Wireless microphones and 
advanced audio technology let everyone spread out and stay 
engaged, wherever they are in the room.

SB3014

So many features

Everything you need to make your 
conference calls more productive.

•	 DECT 6.0 technology: Place the wireless 
microphones anywhere in a conference 
room and enjoy interference-free, high-
quality sound.

•	 Premium sound quality: Thanks to features 
like full-duplex technology, digital mixing 
and audio equalization, nothing is lost in 
translation.

•	 Full room coverage: Six microphones—four 
wireless and two fixed—maximize room 
coverage and participation.

•	 Lots of talk time: With up to 8 hours of talk 
time on each wireless microphone, there’s 
plenty of room for meetings that run over.

•	 Charging built-in: Magnetic charging bays 
in the base phone ensure the wireless 
microphones are always charged and 
ready.

•	 Two-year standard warranty: Enjoy the 
peace of mind that comes with an industry-
leading, standard two-year warranty.



* Use of caller ID feature requires a subscription available through your local telephone company.
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Volume — 10 levels

Wireless microphone

Magnetic charging bays

Phonebook

Active call indicator

Call log
Menu navigation

Mute

Redial

Flash

Central, full-duplex speakerphone

Speakerphone on/off

Digital mixing technology

Acoustic echo cancellation technology

Automatic gain control

Central, full-duplex speakerphone in base

Operable in small, medium and large rooms

2-line backlit display with date and time

Built-in wireless microphone charging bays in base

Connects to/supports one analog line; POTS interface

Includes 4 wireless and 2 fixed DECT 6.0 microphones

Wireless microphone battery low indicator – flashing LED

Eco mode (talk mode)

Up to 70 hours standby time per wireless microphone

Up to 8 hours talk time per wireless microphone

10 ring tones/melodies; 6 ring levels

Volume control: 10 levels

Speed dial

Redial/last number redial

Predialing with editing

Mute on/off button: red LED on base unit and wireless 
microphones

Active call indicator: green LED on base unit and  
wireless microphones

50 CID log entry (type 1)*

50-name/number phonebook entries

Alpha phonebook search

Number saving from CID log to phonebook or speed dial

Enhanced noise reduction/Dynamic noise reduction (DNR)

Fast adaptive feedback control

Replacement microphone: SB3014-WM

2-year standard warranty

PBX/PSTN compatibility

Wireless microphone auto power off; when base  
powered off

10 speed dial entries
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